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New Cross-Country Team
Triumphs Over Brown
Five Maine Men Finish in 1 2 3 4 5 Order
The College Days of
Theodore Roosevelt
 
Si 
By Charles G. Washburn
Author of "Theodore Roosevelt—
the Logic of His Career.")
V. one who, like myself, met Theo-
Roosevelt for the first time in
when he entered college, would
c.e failed to be surprised if told that
had been a delicate child, subject
,e‘ere attacks of asthma. He is
red by a member of his family
aving been a rather small, patient.
i suffering I oy, but always the head
the nursery at 28 East 20th Siree.,
York. where 1.e was born. He
t re amused his companions with
•tories rulating to strange and marvel-
.,i1. animal adtenturs, iii whi h the
..t::tt.als %vete personalities quite as
-.id as K:pling gat.e to the world a
:ilteration later in his "Jungle Book.'
His father transformed one of the
rooms in the house into an outdoor
.azza gymnasium, to which he intro-
el his son, as I have been told, in
tlx following words:
"Theodore. you have the brains, but
, rains are of comparatively little use
•!tout the body; you have got to
e your body, and it lies with you
to make it, and it's dull, hard work,
in you can do it."
This was Theodore Rosevelt's first
ight, the struggle to become physically
(Continued on Page Four)
Race With M. I. T. is Prospect for Friday
0
In the first cross-country race held
at Maine since the fall of 1916, Coach
Preti's aggregation showed that they
had the stuff that has made Maine
cross-country teams excel in the past.
Coach Preti has been working hard
and conscientiously with the squad
since the opening of college. He has
been running with them and giving
them points. Very few squads are
trained in this manner, and we are
New York Alumni
Scholarships Awarded
 
Si 
Selection Made this Year from
Maine Service Men
—Si—
(hi Friday, President Ale)' announced
awarding of the two New York
\ lunin i Association Scholarships to
• n for military service. One was
.irded to Elmer A. LeBlanc of Veaz-
. Maine, a member of the junior class
:ii the College of Arts and Sciences,
•ind the other to Frank P. Preti of
Portland. Maine, a member of the jun-
•.ir class of the College of Law.
Mr. LeBlanc was a member of the
-,cond Maine Infantry when the war
rolie out and went across on Sept. 26,
'917, as a corporal. He was in active
-ervice until April 28, 1919. He was
ii three major operations and received
-AO citations for bravery, one from
'by divis;on headquarters and the other
in the general headquarters. Mr.
;lane was cited for leadership in
...oing over the top at Chateau Thierry
-old Belleau Woods and for placing a
1;ichine gun in an advantageous posi-
i on his own initiative during these
. agements.
It. Preti enlisted in the U. S. N.
F. and served twenty-six months.
1 1 after his discharge he returned
resume his law work. Mr. Preti
commissioned an ensign at the
Harvard Officers' School. He
,rved on the U. S. S. Sibony, a trans-
and made fifteen round trips
•11 troops. His ship is credited with
Tee submarine attacks during the
• th of July, 1918. Mr. Preti is a
distance runner of exceptional
;hty and is now coaching the cross-
, ountry team. lie is an exceptional
Ung man and has the respect and
wood
-will of the faculty and the stu-
dent body.
COM. ti F. P. PKETI
fortunate in having a man of Coach
Preti's experience who can run tt,th
the team.
At 4 o'clock the teams were on th:
scratch. At the crack of the pistol all
sprinted the length of the field, Phil-
brook of Maine leading. Carr, Brown's
star runner, soon took the lead. The
pack kept well bunched until they
crossed the Orono bridge and star:ed
to climb the hills. At the top of Ferry
Hill. five Maine men were in the lead,
Philbrook of Maine leading at this
.int. At the foot of the standp:pe
hill. Raymond of Maine took the lead
and he kept it thru to the finish.
(ConOttt(d on Page Three)
Instructors Wanted
Motor Transport Corps
Washington. D. C.—The United
States Army is definitely launched in
the field of vocational training for the
motor transport corps. It has no op-
tion in the matter, for men skilled in
automotive vehicle operation and re'
pair do not exist in anything like ade-
quate numbers for the requirements
even of civil life; and the war with
Germany has demonstrated that no
matter how good our army may be in
other respects, its efficiency will be
conditioned by that of the motor trans-
port branch.
Therefore,
schools to
branches of
the Army is organizing
train men in various
automobile repair, con-
struction. and operation. They are real
schools under trained teachers, where
the time of the pupil is wholly devoted
to receiving instruction.
Apart from the military necessity,
the automotive industries will benefit
by the establishment of this training
system.
The United States Civil Service Com-
mission is receiving applications to fill
(Continued oo Page Three)
Junior Class Holds
Election of Officers
--m-
On Wednesday aftyrnoon the Jun-
ior Class held their annual election
and chose the following officers: Or-
monde Lawry. president; E. J. Bow-
ley, vice president; Helen Reed, sec-
retary; P. E. Murphy. treasurer; D.
W. Small, basketball manager; A. S.
(Continued on Page Three)
Old Pep Back at
Bates Game Rally Bates Nosed Out by
Maine 26-17"Archie" Grover and "Pep" Town-er Give Life to Rally
The most enthusiastic rally of the
year was held Thursday evening, Octo-
ber 23. at Alumni Hall. Contrary to the
previous rallies, the entire hall was
filled by the student body, and the cheer-
ing and general racket was in propor-
tion to the attendance. The band was
there in full force, and the opening
selections of the fifty pieces filled the0-
hall with pep that lasted throughout
the session. Some band! Tau
After the speakers had marched to
the platform to the tune of "Houn
Dog", President Ham introduced Pro-
fessor "Archie" Grover. who has proved
so popular with the student body as a
speaker and said "There are one or
two things in my crop that I wish to
get rid of. A week or ten days ago
Professor Huddilston informed me
that he had arranged a series of his-
!orical talks, and that I was to speak
a:hlrtics. I have been looking up
he hi tory of athletics in the Univer-
ity of Maine. I have to save some
if my thunder for chapel. but as you
are to play Hates next Saturday, I shall
vou a little history of Maine—
'a:es football games. Maine has
laved Bates thirty-four times. Bates
has won eighteen of these games:
Nla:ne has won six: and four have been
(Continued on Page Four)
Minstrel Show to be
Given in Bangor
At a recent meeting of the athletic
Voard it was decided to raise money
for the building of a new board track
by running a minstrel show in Bangor.
A committee consisting of Grover.
Towner, Lingley. Foley. and Young
was elected by the board to investigate
ways and means. This committee had
a general committee formed consist-
ing of a delegate from each fraternity
and eath organization on the campus.
The general committee will run the
minstrel show with the aid of sub-com-
mittees appointed by it.
At a meeting of the general com-
mittee held last Thursday noon the
plans for the show were discussed. It
is planned to hire a professional coach,
who will train the minstrels to give a
first class performance. At a second
meeting to be held Wednesday eve-
ning at seven o'clock the sub-commit-
tees will be elected.
The students of the University
should discuss this matter and be able
to push it as hard as they can. When
a call is made for candidates, every
singer or comedian in the college
should sign up.
Si
Many Transfers Are In
University Registration
—st—
Among the students who have trans-
ferred to the University of Maine from
other institutions this year are:
Miss Henrietta Blackwell '21, Bos-
ton. Mass., from Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College; Miss Irene C. Bour-
don '21. Manchester. N. H., from New
Hampshire College; Herbert A. Brawn
'22, Bath. from Bowdoin College; Miss
Helen E. Clark '22, Thomaston, from
Simmons College; Miss Mildred Close
'21, Portland, from St. Elizabeth Col-
lege; Caspert Cohen '23, Rumford.
from New Hampshire College; Alfred
D. Davis '21, Rockland, from Bates
College: Wilfred L. Duffy '23, Law-
rence, Mass., from New Hampshire
College; Percy A. Leddy '22, Eastport.
from Masachusetts College of Phar
macy.
According to the scores, the Maine
eleven is seven points better than Bos-
ton College and nine points better than
Yale.
First Game of State Series Won Saturday
Next Game with Colby at Waterville November 1
Beta Pi Pledges
Announced At Chapel
The following men were recently
elected to Tau Beta Pi: Ralph True
man I.uce '20. Farmington; John Hard-
ing McCann, '20. Bangor ; Matthew
Henry Merry '20, Vineyard Haven.
Mass.; Everett Louis Roberts '20,
Bangor; Walter Sangster Tolman '20,
Portland; Tai Chi 1Vang '20, Pekin,
China; Frank Swan Beale '21, East-
port.
Tau Beta Pi is an honorary society
for engineers. At the beginning of thu
tall semester the seniors in the Col
lege of Tecl,nology who have the high-
est :tainting. together with one member
of the junior class, are elected. In or
der to be tlected to this society it
necessary that the student shall pos.
t.ss a li:gh moral characer as well a
a creditabie grade in engineering sub-
jects.
This society was founded at Lehigh
University in 1885. It now has chap
ters in the leading colleges of the
country, particularly the technical
schools. At present there are thirt) -
one chapters, which are distributed in
nearly all parts of the country. The
Maine Chapter of Tau Beta Pi was
established in 1911.
Dormitory Men
Form Organization
The non-fraternity men living in
Hannibal Hamlin and Oak Hall dorm-
itories have formed a student organi-
zation called the Commons Council.
Under a carefully drawn constitution
the following officers have been elected
W. Stevens and R. Googins (seniors).
C. J. Austin and B. E. Leighton juni-
iors I, and E. Hope and J. H. McCart
(sophomores) form the Executive
Committee while R. Luce '20 is presi-
dent. W. Hatch '21 is vice president,
and I.. S. Hatch acts as secretary and
treasurer.
Chiefly thru the efforts of this Com-
mons Council a billard table has been
placed in the H. H. recreaf  room,
this room will shortly be fitted up with
many additional articles of furniture.
and a seven piece orchestra has been
formed. An adequate number of
Dormitory Rules have been made and
the hazing of all freshmen has been
placed in the hands of the Executive
Committee.
The attention of the whole univer-
sity was directed for the first time
to this new student organization when
its members marched in a body (of
two hundred and fifty) to the rally
before the Bates-Maine game.
With over a hundred dollars in its
treasury, with an increasing member-
ship. and with the hearty co-operation
of the university authorities the Com-
mons Council has become the vital fac-
tor in the dormitory life at the Uni-
versity of Maine.
Si
Candidates Nominated
For Senior Class Officers
 
Si 
Candidates for the senior class elec-
tion, which will be held Thursday,
October 30, are as follows:
For president : "Squirt" Lingley,
"Johnnie" Walker.
For vice president: "Kid" Potter,
(Continued on Page Three)
Fighting desperately, contesting every
inch of ground. Bates was defeated by
University of Maine yesterday, 26 to
17. in one of the best games ever
played on Garcelon Field. Maine came
to Lewiston the favorite, but after 10
minutes of the Garnet's attack was
considered out of the running. Davis'
dependable toe had placed a nice kick
across the bar from the 30-yard line,
and the Bates stands went wild.
COM II BALDWIN
I! %%as largely due to off side plays
ati:l the resulting penalties that Bates
was put in a position to score the first
goal. but throughout the game bith
teams made repeated first downs, and
both held at critical moments. Maine's
first score came in the second period,
when by straight rushing the ball was
carried over the line.
(Continued on Page Four)
St
Club Life Pointed
the Way to Campus
The October issue of Echoes from
Clul)dom, a news letter sent out month-
ly from the College of Agriculture to
local leaders and others in charge of
boys' and girls' club work in Maine,
contains the following reference to a
group of members of the freshman
class:
If anyone doubts that efficiency in
boys' and girls' club work quickens
atnbition and leads to bigger things,
he should visit the University of Maine
campus. There he can pick out among
the students a number who have been
active club members, most of them
prize-winners and champions and some
of them local leaders in their home
towns.
Doubtless this is true of any college
in Maine. Club work in this State has
been in progress only six years, and
membership in a junior club can begin
at 10 years of age. So it is a little
early to look to the colleges for the
proofs of what training in club activi-
ties may develop.
Ten members of the entering class
at the University of Maine have been
prominently connected with agricultural
club work Perhaps there arc more,
but 10 we have counted from a quick
scanning of the registrar's records.
Some day, when they have gotten over
the excitement and worry of early
calls to study, recitation, initiation and
class functions, we are going to ask
these 10 students what they think about
club work as a builder of self-reliance,
energy and character. A summary of
(Continued on Page Three)
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'4 Editorial 4`
When the Red Cr- mustered its
forces for the second annual Roll Call
among the first to be enlisted were
those influential in the industrial world.
Industrial committees were formed in
each city, and the members of these
committees gained recruits from the
heads of department stores, banks, in-
surance companies, railroads, gas and
electric light companies, telephone and
telegraph companies, publishing houses,
hotels and other business concerns,
who in turn enlisted their empleiyees.
Many of the busiest men of affairs in
New York, Boston, Chicago and other
large cities took as their motto. "If
the Red Cross interferes with your
business give up your business." and
during the three weeks of the cam-
paign devoted themselves almost ex-
clusively to swelling the ranks of Red
Cross membership.
In consequence of this self sacrific-
ing devotion to the cause hardly an
industrial concern failed to exceed the
quota allotted to it. Few business
houses did not reach the coveted 100
per cent. Great rivalry existed be-
tween the different kinds of industry
represented as to which should obtain
the most members. In New York the
department stores came out in the lead.
with 6010 subscriptiems more than the
banking houses, who enreilled from
their rank. 20.0110 and tthik seciind
place. The number of members given
the Industrial Committee of Manhat-
tan Island as its quota was 150.001, and
its total receipts amounted to more
than 250.000.
Nearly a year has rolled assay since
the industrial workers of America ral-
lied so gallantly around the Red Cross.
And now the time is approaching f4.r
them once more to show their colors.
The Red Cross needs $15,000,00t) to
ciimpelte its war obligations. Twenty
million members must enlist under the
banner of the Greatest Nleither in the
World to pour enough red into
the chapters, so that the campaign for
better Public health. more Hie-Wilt
First Aid. llome Service and Disaster
Relief can be successfully waged. The
Red Cross looks to the wheels of in-
dustry once more with the hope and
belief that they will again turn for her
in order that a healthier, happier
America may lee realized.
Fruited Leiters I
Bally Hall
Dear Ma—
1 seen from Pa's letter that brother
Tonsils writ last week. so I thought
it wuz my turn. 1 think our donimi-
tory is just grand, it look, a pile like
the lunatick asilum back home. My
room is on the first floor and it ssor-
rit me considerable because my e,,oln
is so near the ground. 1 sez to a soph
I'm scairt for fear I'll see someone
come in that window some night and
she sex I wouldn't be a mite suppri/ed
if you did. It kinder upset mc
I've been leavin all my money 04)4.1
on the bewro and if somebody hail of
swiped that I wouldn't of had nuthin
to live on til you sent my dollar for
December. I never see anything in all
Iny born and unborn days the way th,
fellers here spend there t or their Pa's •
good money. 1 uz up to college store
tother day and along comes Kid 
and Chink-- — and they goes up to
the counter and sez hello to a girl they
knew and Kul sez lets buy a couple
pounds of candy, whadda you say and
Chink sez you tell 'cm. Kid, 1 stutter
and the girl sez oh no ,don't bother
to buy any but just take some of mine
instead. Kid sez oh gee, have you got
some and 1 thot it was funny for him
to say that cause he'd been lookin at
her eat chocolates ever since he came
in. Ile had that kinder starved look.
you know. Well, they had some of
her candy and talked and had some
atiri talked and had some more till
ihey ssacn't any more. The girl went
,iut and Kid says Chink, don't you
think co-education is a public benny-
tat-shun and Chink sez I'll say it is.
I asked a girl wyh they call him Kid
and she sez its because he looks so
.veiting and unsofistikated.
One of the girls here goes with a
freshman and she doesn't like him any
more because he's got such a funny
hair cut. 1 guess the barber looked
too long out the window of Coburn at
some co-ed cause the boy has only gut
a few speres. Say. I never knowed
before that a boys head is shaped so
funny. It looks just like an egg and
I should think that boys brains would
fed indesent without nuthin but skin
on top.
Last Friday night Tonsils took Miss
Density to the Harvest Ball and gee.
ma. how you goin to keep Tonsils
down on the farm now.' Shes arful
pretty. looks like Wallace Reid and
Theela Bara mixed. Tonsils is a very
susseptilile lii ty and lie fell for her like
a fly down a molasses Ocher.
The dekorations wuz simply grand.
Made inc think of the dance we give
last fall in Farmer Ostermoor's barn.
Thtat reminds nit.. Tonsils interduced
me to a feller here named Ostermoor
and I was wonderin if they was any
relations. This fellow don't look nuthin
like Farmer 0, but he's built like him.
real solid and generous. When I look
at a man I likes to have sumthin good
and satisfyin to see. not a overgrown
sody straw what only fills up half an
eye. But oh gosh, I think Osty is a
dere. I see him from my window every
Sunday afternoon goin towards Piny
Note.
I never see sich an orkestra in my
life like the one last Friday. A docter
owns it and plays the fiddle in it, too.
Heavens to godfrey but he can sure
fiddle. Seems just like you wanter do
a Oriemle thing on top of the pianny
and if they would only let me I would.
But the doe jiggles so when lie's play-
in that his friends keep an anxious eye
on his clothes for fear they'll jazz
right idyll him. Before I leave this
eollidge I'm goin to dance with that
dewier if I her to ask him myself.
Guess I'll her to. cause all the girls is
crazy to dance with him.
I went to the libery tother night and
there wuz so many interesting things
to watch I couldn't keep my eyes on
my books. I notised that was the way
ith all the girls. There wuz one girl
there and say. I %vista I could rase my
ey clirow s the way she does. It's orful
cute. .‘nel there wuz a feller there
%hi. I should think orter be called
kil insted of Kid  cause he
looks so unsotistikated and everything.
They call him. Stan, though. There's
a girl there with a furritt name. Tony
sumthin and I beend a feller ask her
what course shies majjoring in and she
se' co•education. I never heard tell
14 that course and it isn't in the cata-
log. But I rekon where she's a fur-
riner she got mixed up. You remem-
ber that Eyetalian named Tony what
useter bee in the village nil he got
mixed up, too. You know he got tak-
en up before the judge cause he had
fise %ives and he told the judge he
got mixed up with their names or ev-
er) thitlg %%MINI of been grate.
They is a goste here, the sperrit of
v guy what lived years ago and his
name was Diogiknees. Welt his sha-
dow is on the campus and this gosh'
goes around es ith a lantern lookin 1,ir
a honest man. A girl told me so. Ile
is out vanish until he's found one. lie's
been here for a long time. But I'm
hopin he'll find Tonsils pretty soon and
then he %loll lies to look any longer.
I like my pro fe•stirs fine, especially
one sshi teaches English. He sez the
other day to make out a skejule but
to lease out the hours we devoted to
fu,sing. He must think we're orful
puce ish here.
I gotta loko up history references
Alumni Notes
--st--
Nla.or Alfred J. Keith '82 of Old
Tiuu and Joseph F. Gould '82 of
Bangor are on their annual hunting
trip up in the north country of Maine
as has been their custom for many
years. They are very successful hunt-
ers and usually return with all that
the law allows.
At a union church meeting held last
Sunday evening John S. Williams '87
was one of the speakers. His subject
was the school and the church. Mr.
Williams is one of Piscataquis coun-
ty's prominent attorneys and Demo-
crats and is an eloquent speaker.
Stephen J. Bussell '82, superinten-
dent of the Penobscot Boom has about
completed his work for the season and
the closing season is near at home.
Here is where all the different marks
of logs are separated, rafted, and then
driven to their respective mills. So
many logs are now sawed or utilized
up river that the amount of rafting is
now decreasing every year. About a
hundred men are employed here every
seas'
Paul L. Bean '04 for many years in
the engineering department and since
then chief engineer of the P. U. C.
has resigned his position and associ-
ated himself with W. H. Sawyer of
Lewiston. a well-known Maine hydrau-
lic engineer, who is agent of the
Union Water Power Company and the
Androscoggin Resevoir Co. institutions
that practically control the flowage of
the above named rivers. Mr. Bean is
making rapid advancement in the en-
gineering world and his many friends
wish him continued success in his
chosen profession. "Pete., as he was
familiarly known, was popular as a
student and was a good athlete, being
a sturdy member of the varsity foot-
ball team while in college. His posi-
tions so far have been stepping stones
to others higher up. Mrs. Bean was
a former popular Orono lady, being a
member of the Webster family.
Margaret Lillis Holyoke '15 of Ban-
gor and Harold Purington Adams '14
were married on Tuesday noon in
Bangor. They will live in Portland.
Capt. Albert W. Stephens '09 of Bel-
fast has arrived in Washington after
a long service in France and Germany
connected with the photographic sec-
tion of the air service. Capt. Stephens
enlisted in Seattle. coming ou of Alas-
ka 1030 miles by dog team over the
ice to do so. He was assigned to the
Aviation Corps. trainee! at Kelley Field
and Cornell University, and sent
abroad with the rank of first lieuten-
ant. While at the front he was pro-
moted to Captain. He has done re-
markable work in the air service mak-
ing pictures of the enemy fortifications
under tire, and has been highly com-
mended by Major Edward J. Steichen,
chief of the air service for his heroic
work. Capt. Stephens is now on a
flying trip in a De Haviland plane
from Washington to Columbus. Ga.,
doing mapping for the goeernment.
Capt. Stephens has been located in the
Rts-kies and far West since he left
Maine after a post graduate course
iii 19t)9.—ficif (1st News
Lieut. Harry M. Smith '93 has re-
ceived his discharge from the army
and intends to enter into business. He
is succeeded as commandant of the R.
0. T. C. and military instructor by
Captain James. Lieut. Smith is a loy-
al Maine man. He was captain of
Maine's first fthaball team. and in his
senior year he seas captain of the base-
ball team.
Raymond Ring '18 has been trans-
ferred from the Experimental Station
at Presque Isle to the station on the
campus and will live at home this win-
ter.
William hi. Dwyer. a graduate of the
Unisersity of Maine Law School and
a member of the York County bar is
now in the etnploy of the U. S. gov-
ernment.
now. If we keep on basin so many
to look up. I'll be dinged if I don't
laty a season ticket.
Your lovin daughter.
Adenoids
P. S. A feller named Don smiled at
me at Merry hither night. Will it be
ladylike if I smile back? I'd like to
orful much.
"I om" Shepard, who played full-
back on the Maine team eight year-
ago, has taken charge of the Trill.'
College football squad as head coach.
He replaces George Buck. who re-
signed because of business affairs.
Shepard is held to be the best punter
who has played on a Maine football
team.
Nt-
Campus notes
U—
Mrs. Everett igahls. 1,rai,r:y Imo-
gene Wormwood, ex '16. was here
Monday.
Mrs. Willey, of Bar Harbor, visited
her daughter, Marjorie. a week ago last
Sunday.
Virginia Chase received a visit from
her mother and brother of Blue Hill.
Thursday.
Miss Ina Jordan entertained Mrs
Oscar Olsen and Miss Marion Spurling
of Bangor. Saturday at supper.
Friday night a party of girls. abou.
ten in number, enjoyed an automobile
trip to Old Town where they remained
for dinner.
The girls were given an opportunity
to meet Or, Blake informally Tuesday
and ‘Vednesday, as she was entertained
here at meals.
Mrs. Estabrooke entertained Dr. and
Mrs. Ale',', Prof. and Mrs. Huddilston
and Dr. Blake at dinner Sunday.
Blanche Tague visited Emilie Krit-
ter last week before going to Rangeley
where she is to teach.
Estelle and Frances Nason gave a
week-end party at their home in Hamp-
den.
Ruth Shepherd and Ruth Hall spe,
the week-end at their homes in Dex-
ter.
Balentine is becoming very musical!
Ukuleles and similar instruments are
arriving by every mail. Of course fee%
of the girls as yet know how to treat
these animals but that does not in the
least dampen the enthusiasm. We have
music of all sorts at all times!
Edythe Twitchell who has been ill
at her home in Old Town is recover-
ing.
It was announced at dinner the
other night that a new stock of kissei
has arived—at the Corner Candy Store
The girls of the Beta Phi sorority
gave a hallowe'en dancing party a'.
Clark's Bungalow Saturday afternoon
and evening.
Dr. Ina Blake was the guest of a
group of Balentine girls at the Bijou
Theatre Saturday afternoon.
We are wondering why the dog who
so ally assisted "Red" De Rocher in
leading the cheering Friday afternoon.
does not organize a cheering section of
his own.
Mrs. Close and Mrs. Bishop were
the guests of Mildred Close last week-
end.
With Mrs. Hill's able assistance tile
preparations for the Hallowe'en house
party are developing splendidly.
Miss Mary Weisel, the popular Y.
W. C. A. secretary who visited us last
year ,is again here for a few days. She
is being entertained at Balentine.
Eleanor Jackson spent the week end
as the guest of Estelle Spear. of
Sini:11 Portland.
Thursday night at dinner the Bal-
entitle co-eds held an enthusiastic ral-
ly. It was started at one table and
then every table did its best to drown
the others. Cheers were given for the
football team. the cross country team,
"Cy" Stewart, "11)." Green's watch.
and the band.
Balentine's cheering section lacks
nothing in muise and pep.
Mr. Wayland D. Towner. Alumni
Secretary was in Boston. Monday. on
business in connection with the Ath-
letic Association,
Miss Alta Carswell. the Spanish in-
structor and assistant matron of Bal-
entitle Hall, entertained in honor of
her mother. Mrs. Ernest Grant Cars-
well. of Fitchburg, Mass.. Monday af-
ternoon at a tea. Many of the girls
were present and enjoyed a very pleas-
ant afternoon.
The Bijou theatre has been very
popular this week. Nearly every co-ed
that had ever read "Daddy Long-Legs"
had to see that picture when it was
shown in Bangor.
C0 M ESTIBLE COAL 
—"What kind of
coal do you wish. mum?"
"Dear me, I am so inexperienced in
these things. Are there various kinds?"
"Oh. yes. We have egg coal, chest-
!un—"
"I think Ill take egg coal. We have
eggs oftener than we have chestnuts."
—katSletS City hormat.
It Is Said St
THAT Referee Howe of Ness Han
Nhire State was the best ground-gait.,
that Bates had last Saturday at Levi
iston.
THAT the tight that Bates put u.
was a surprise to many football foi
lowers.
THAT "Ili" Green and "Pat" Hu,
se)' played a sensational game.
THAT Bowdoin seems to be a fav-
orite in the Boston and Portland pa
pers. Maine hasn't started to fight ye•
and will show Bowdoin and its fo,
lowers one big surprise.
THAT the antics of the "goat"
the baggage car were very amusing.
THAT all the college should turn
out for the game next Saturday and
go to Waterville. How about it?
THAT the cross-country team has
shown up well, owing largely to the
consistent coaching of Frank Preti.
THAT Maine and Colby will run a
dual race in cross-country between the
halves next Saturday at Waterville.
THAT the two fullback Smiths
have both been playing hard, consist-
ant games.
THAT the way devised by the ath-
letic board to raise money for the
board track seems to meet the general
approval of the student body.
THAT the way Beverly repeatedly
downed the Bates backfield men for
a loss amused the Maine rooters.
THAT the U. of M. minstrel show
will he considered a college honor.
THAT West Point beat Boston Col-
lege by a score of 13-0. This shows
what kind of team we have at Mr.
Maine's college.
THAT more freshman are needed
to work out for the CAMPUS. See
or drop a note to the Managing Editor.
THAT about 200 students have not
as yet bought blanket taxes. A board
track is needed. Pay that BLANKET
-r \N and nay for the track.
0=0=0  0
Correspondence 11
0=0=10= 01=0= 0
Dear Editor:
A reference to the Blue Book in the
last Campus caught my attention.
When I entered college this fall, I
heard the Campus and the Prism men-
tioned, but I found that neither pub-
lication could be called a strictly lit-
erary one, since both are chiefly con-
cerned with personals and news items.
It surprised me, on investigation, to
discover that there is no magazine in
existence here which prints stories and
poems. The Campus and the Prism
are splendid in their own way, but in
a college as large as ours, there is a
need for something more. I do not
know of a single college equalling the
U. of M. in enrollment which does not
get out some kind of magazine with
only stories, poems and essays in it.
I understand that the old Blue Book
was such a magazine. Here is some-
thing which should be revived. To my
mind there is no danger of lack of
material. We may not have any
Shakespeares in the embryo as stu-
dents in Maine. but there is certainly
enough talent to supply the Blue Book
with plenty of interesting work. If
prep schools can put out a publication
on an average of five times a school
year. with about four stories and as
many poems and essays, why can't a
university like Maine get out a regular
magazine?
Come on. everybody. and say you
want the "Blue Book" hack. It's only
a matter of the students who would
like to read it, and the students who
would like to write for it getting to-
gether. 
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TEE MAINZ CAMPUS
GOLDSMITH'S II TwooStore 
• a today but perhaps to-
morrow you will need a
dress suit and the fixings
t ith it.
REMEMBER
Its Our Specialty
ORONO
-•••••••11.114.
VE ad % ertise to help )ou inmore ways than one. Give
u, a call and you will soon find
that .dir stores are catering to
all
U. of M. MEN
OLD TOWN
L
(ii.:011(iE KING UIIce cream parlor
ORONO 
Hart Sc ner
a- Sri
Clothes
"(A Small thingto look for
but a Big thing
to And"
The Home of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
8—n7 Webster
Clothirg Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
YoliYoung men and Women
p,ur money out of
the state.
Bring your Fraternity
Pin Business to us
and let us give you our price
before you order any de-
sign duplicated
J. H. SANCTON
JEWELRY
(ml.!) TOWN, MAINE
EVERYTHING
1).hing Furnishing.
4at3 and zhoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL STREF T, ORONO
•
WOK 1'H SAVING
Cash slips from our register.
i 'or $5.00 worth, we give 25* in trade
Ask for 'em at
Nichols Drug Store
)r- no, Nle.
Tall Opening
The displays comprise
SUITS
COATS
WAISTS
DRESSES
and SKIRTS
We here extend a cordial
invitation to you to pay this
showing a visit
H M. GOLDSMITH
44 No. Main St., Old Town, Me.
Have You Bought
Your Memory Book?
If not, see
''Sigisirt" Lingle.,
Sigma Chi House
LATEST Ideas inYoung Mens
.s.lits and Overcoats.
J. H. McCANN
BANGOR
Maine Students
Should Know
that the hest place to buy
Christmas Gifts
Is at
1)1 LLIN6 II AM'S
"Fel. 235
EDW ; N H. STEVEN S, WK.
Gibson Cigar
A Sure Good Smoke
Have you tried one Lately
If you want Furniture of any kind
call
HOGAN & CALLAN
115-117 Main St
BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
(Continued from Page One)
Club Life Pointed the Way to
Campus
lier answers would make interesting
:0; V.
,arence J. Titcomb of Farmington
..lIt thr:e Uni.ersity of Maine schol
it ps. aggrtgating in N alue $250. ali
if them won a, clu'i prizes in sweet
c rut growing. In 1916 he led all Maine
cont;iet.tors in yield ter acre and woi.
„lie Maine Canners' As..ociat.on first
prize of a $100 scholarship. In 191,
and 1918 he held second place in the
sweet corn contest and reseived each
year a $75 scholarship. These have
given him a fair start toward his col-
lege expenses. In addition he won each
year a cash prize in his county con-
test.
Kenneth E. Gibbs of Livermore
Falls started in club work in 1917 as
a poultry raiser and led his county.
winning the first prize in that project
at the contest in Auburn. The next
year he carried home the second prizes
in the poultry and sweet corn projects.
In the latter part of that year and
this summer he was both a club mem-
ber and local leader. Last month he
was selected as one of the three boys
to represent Maine in the judging con-
tests at the Eastern States exposition
in Springfield. Mass.
Robert T. Harvey of Dover was a
club member in 1917 and 1918. Both
years he was high man in the potato
project in his county, and last year
stood fifth in the State contest. His
first year in club work he also won
first place in judging at a seed im-
provement meeting at Newport. This
e• ••••••...••••••••11...m.m..••-
year he was local leader of the ,boys in
I/over.
Carroll F. Wilder of Dennysville
won third prize in the potato contest
in Washington County in 1910 and the
• ante y ear was top-liner in the Maine
Central special contest there.
The other members of the entering
class who have achieved success in club
work are Virginia Chase of Bluehill.
Helen B. Hamlin of Gardiner. Willard
R. Conant of Buckfield, Carroll F.
Wilder of Dennysville and Lincoln H.
Patten of Hermon. A sophomore
ilaremte Gould of Bowdoinham, was a
member and last year local leader of
the Bowdoinham Boys' Club, the old-
est in New England.
((ontinued from Page One)
New Cross Country Team Tri-
umphs Over Brown
The Brown team was at a disadvan-
tage since they were not accustomed
to a hilly course. There are very few
.-ourses in New England which can
show as many short steep hills as the
Maine course. The boys from Provi-
dence certainly did their uttermost and
showed themselves to be about as game
bunch of losers as ever contested on
the Maine campus.
A dual meet is pending with M. I. T.
for October 30, and the team are all
hoping they receive such support at
that time as they received in their first
race. The students were strung along
the course and there was a good-
sized bunch to send them off and re-
ceive them on the athletic field with
a lot of pep. M. I. T. has a good
team this year and if the contracts are
closed a good race is assured, for the
boys from "Tech" certainly know a
thing or two about the hill and dale
game.
The showing of the Maine team in
their first race was suprisingly good.
The course of about five miles was
covered in 33 minutes 59 4-5 seconds.
Perhaps the most noticeable thing
about the finish of the race was the
perfe:t condition of the leaders. The
first six men were strung out about
100 yards apart and were all running
easily at the finish.
Captain Cushman of Maine was un-
n' le to compete in the run because of
ha 1 ankle ut expects to be in trim
about the middle of this week.
The s ore and order of fini- Ii:
MAINE BROWN
'ayr.ond arr 6
2 7Ph.I rook
Ierrick 3 :Atistin 8
r:1 4 Viii I Ioesen 9
i•imery 5 Dealey 10
Total 15 Total 40
Officials: Judges at the finish. Rider
of Maine, Captain James of Maine.
Bailey of Brown; referee, Towner of
Maine: scorers, Lingley and Friend of
Maine: starter. Grover of Maine:
timers. McBride and "Art" Hahn of
Brown.
(Continued from Page One)
Instructors Wanted—Motor Trans-
port Corps
—M-
150 positions of assistant instructor in
motor transport training schools. The
entrance salaries range from $1.800 to
$2.400 a year. Detailed information
may he obtained from the United States
Civil Service Commission, Washington.
D. C., or from the secretary of the U.
S. Civil Board at the post office or
custom house in any city.
m
WELCOME RELIEF. —"Look 'ere —I
asks yer for the last time for that
'arf -dollar yer owes me."
"Thank 'evins I—that's the end of a
silly question."—Rlighty (London).
INVEST TODAY
IN THE THIRD
Mir RED CROSS ROLL CALL
It pays conscience the biggest
dividend on Americanism!
Capital required—Your dollar,
your heart, your hand, as one of
the Million Volunteers from No-
vember second to eleventh (Armi-
stice Day) inclusive.
Twenty Million members are to
be eniollsod to make possible the
completion of the great task
abroad and the execution of one
as great at home.
Enlist now for service with your
local Chapter.
DUTY CONFRONTS YOU.
(Continued frm Page One)
Junior Class Holds Election of
Officers
—hi —
Buck, chairman. I). L. Coady, F. L.
F014. A. S. Burns. J. B. Chaplin, ex-
ecuti% e committee ; J. A. Adams, track
manager ; N. IL Young. chairman. W.
C. Nuttier, R. M. .1 ocylen, H. S. Tib-
betts. H. P. Wood, junior week com-
mittee; F. B. Ells, chairman, J. L.
Burrows, W. L. Blake, R. D. Newton.
F. E. Barton, junior prom committee.
(Continued from Page One)
Candidates Nominated for Senior
Class Officers
-St 
"Bob" Luce.
For treasurer: "Pete" Avery, Verne
Beverly.
For secretary: "Dot" Holbrook,
"Dot" Stetson, "Jack" Jackson.
For executive committee, "Pete"
Peterson, "Wink" Stevens. "Phil"
Deihl. "Zip" Waite, "Carl" Lewis,
"Woody"Woodman, "War Watson.
"Witey" Wight.
For track manager, "Ray" Boynton,
"Grany" Currier.
For basketball manager, "Stubby"
Furey, "Mac" MacDonnell.
For Hockey manager, "Frank ie"
Besse, "Bannie" Bannister.
NI
Popularity for Dr. Phillips
at University of Cincinnati
—Ja-
ne 101105s ing article i rum the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati publication will
be of interest to friends of Dr. Phil-
lips at Maine:
"Among the new professors that have
become an essential part of our fac-
ulty is Dr. Phillips, of the English de-
partment. Dr. Phillips comes here
from Illinois University, and was pre-
viously a member of the faculty in the
University of Maine. He posseses both
an M. A. and Ph. D. degree; the lat-
ter degree he received at Columbia
University . The greater part of his
college education was gained at Brown
University and it was from this col-
lege that he received his A. B. degree.
In recent years Dr. Phillips has de-
voted himself exclusively to an inten-
sive study of English literature. His
unusual mastery of English, and his
profound and subtle apprec ation 4ii
great literary writer • o. all t
dearly manifestel ii . re e: , !look.
"Dickens and Rea .11 atiunal
Novelists."
This year Dr. p.i is o c :ng a
course in Romantic roe.ry. i i.e lives
and works of stash romantic poe,it as
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byri in, Kettts
and Shelley are brought up for careful
analytical study. Dr. Phillips' method
of presenting his subject for study is
peculiarly interesting and possesses
spontaneity and enthusiasm. Undoubt-
edly his ability will mean much to the
Liberal Arts school in general and es-
pecially to the English department."
St
Girls Mandolin Club
Makes Fine Start
With fifteen of the old girls and
twenty new members, it is expected
that the girls' mandolin club will make
an extra good shim ing this year. The
number together with the spirit and
enthusiasm which the girls arc putting
into it, insure for the club a successful
season.
Ukuleles and banjo ukuleles will be
added to the mandolins, banjos and
guitars formerly used. With the be-
ginning of rehearsals every member is
urged to attend so that this group may
he an especially attractive feature of
the (dee Club.
Maine Movies to
Be Shown Soon
In reply to a question regarding the
s. ing of the moving pictures that
.a., e been taken on the campus lately.
Mr. Maher, the camera-man. stated
.; at he was having the films of the
Alumni Meet, held last spring, and
hose of the bag-rush and Maine-
ri ra e made into one long film of
MAINE events. Ile added, however.
hat the reel might possibly be with-
held until after the filming of the
Maine- Bowdoin game, scheduled for
November &
3
Hallowe'en Party Held
at Clark's Bungalow
—M --
Saturday a it ern, • :1 and evening.
twenty-ti ‘e vouples enjoyed a Hallow -
e'en Party at Clarke's Bungalow in
Hampden. I Iallowe'en games were
played, the hall was trimmed with
black and orange, and the favors
used were of the Hallowe'en variety.
There was dancing in the afternoon,
and after supper an order of dances
was followed. The party was chap-
eroned by Mrs. Hills, the matron of
Balentine Hall.
When the result of the Bates-Maine
game was learned, cheers were given
for Maine under the leadership of
Roger Castle.
Alpha Omicorn Pi
Holds Hallowe'en Party
  M
Last Friday evening the A 0 II girls
gave a delightful Hallowe'en party
and dance in Mayo's hall, Orono. The
room was prettily and appropriately
decorated with orange and black crepe
Paper. Figures of witches, pumpkin
lanterns, and Hallowe'en favors hung
from rods surrounding the room.
Refreshments consisted of cider,
doughnuts, pop corn and apples were
served with Burrows '21 officiating as
head waiter. Music was furnished by
Turgeon '20 and Fenderson '22 with
"Peanut" Snow '20, Burrows and
Waite '20 rendering delightful selec-
tions during intermission. About forty
couples were present. The chaperons
were Mrs. Estabrooke, Mrs. Mason,
Dr. Blake, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Dunn and
Mrs. Reed.
Professional Football
Football holds the stage supreme in
athletics just now, and one aspect is
treated in this clipping. The Yale
News voices the thought of thousands
of college men, all who love and cher-
ish amateur sport:
CRIMETilE 
 AGAINST FOOTBALL
There is word from New York that
John McGraw, together with a certain
well-k::oyat drop ki.k artist of recen.
7:177, jS 'o r m tc i.ro es-
• I f einem!! 1;le 'kb° )11 (1';
OM fall. Last week's p; I c: (. cit
printed a 1.iie-tin ti . •
reported ",":: c : '
that the . , . • '
wer? alr4
hiipe, more to reporters' zea, a.1 „}
actual fact. From the man v.lia i
willing to capitalize football ability
gained as an undergraduate, it is only
a short step to the man who entered
college merely to gain fame and a
name and a job on a highly-paid pro-
fessional eleven. The McGraw pro-
ject is not nice. Football upon a dol-
lars and cents basis anywhere is cer-
tain to hurt football as a whole. That
the sport has reached the enviable
position it now enjoys is due almost
entirely to its freedom from the taint
of professionalism. Let meddlers keep
out.
lit
Y. W. Field Secretary
To Speak Here This Week
The Y. W. C. A. is very fortunate
thi -,veek to have as a guest Mary M.
1Vei..e1. the field secertary of the north-
eastern division of the Y. W. C. A.
She will be here from Monday until
Wednesday to visit the girls. Tues-
day e- ening from seven to eight there
will b • a Y. W. meeting at Balentine
Hall, at which Miss Weisel will speak.
It is very important that all the mem-
bers IT present as Miss Weisel will
bring a message to the girls that will
he well worth blearing. This will take
the place of the regular Thursday
night meeting.
NATURAL CONCLUSION—"He flushed
when he saw I was perusing his coun-
tenance."
"Of course, he did. When a man
finds his countenance is being perused,
his face naturally gets red."—Balti-
more American.
EVIDENCE—"Ella's new photo must be
a jolly good likeness."
CI Vv. hy ? 44
"She's had it two days, and hasn't
shown it to anyone."—Edinboorgh Scots-
MOM
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(Continued from Page One)
The College Days of Theodore
Roosevelt
M-
the age of
nine years. One of his most striking
haracteristics, even at this tender age.
.as his power of concentration. Be-
ause of his liability in his early child-
taxi to engage in rough sports he
Pent much of his time in reading and
.riting; while so thscupied he was al-
•ays able to detach himself from
.hatever was going on around him.
this characteristic he preserved thru-
ut his life. Because of his frail health
e was educated by tutors until he
.ent to college and was of necessity
ore or less of a recluse.
When he was fourteen years old his
ather lived for part of the year, at
cast, at Oyster Bay. As Theodore
rew older and stronger, he developed
great fondness, for the water. He
id not care to sail, there was too lit-
le physical exertion in that; he pre-
erred the smallest boat that could
ive in the bay or sound. During all
his time, he rode, ran, and boxed, and
t eighteen, when he went to college.
tad become a strong and normal young
mit, near sighted to be sure, but able
o be a very respectable tigure as a
ewer and lightweight boxer.
As a boy in college, he was
audent but not a "grind"; he
silo and enjoyed every phase
ege life—intellectual, physical,
le was liked by all and loved by many.
)f the thirty-four hours of electives
which Roosevelt took in the last three
if his four years' our. e, eleven were
n German, French and Italian, six in
aditical economy-, and seventeen in
natural history. lie liked natural his-
tory best and received hon+irable men-
in that subject. When he was a
freshman be intended to make science
his life work. lie had a commence-
nem part and was a member of the
l'hi Beta kappa. lie was intense in
verything he did; his i,ccupation for
he moment was to the exclusion of
verything else; if he were reading.
the house might fall about his head.
but he could not be diverted; this pow-
er of concentration. a great gift, is in
large measure the secret of his power
of accomplishment. He had it as a
child. he had it in college, he had it
when he was president.
In college he was always immune
from the criticism which would be
visited upon another under like con-
ditions. He was far from being a ready
speaker. I remember that at the Hasty
Pudding Club we often incited discus-
sion for the purpose of rousing him.
In his excitement he would sometimes
lose altogether the power of articula
time much to our delight. He had then
almost a defect in his speech winc.
made his utteratice at times deliberate
and even halting. It became evident
very early that Roosevelt was a per-
son sui and not to be judgedbv the ord:nary standards, and very
early in our college life I came to be-
lieve in his star of destiny.
strung. which he began at
,
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Bates Nosed
Bates worked
sistently and
in the punting.
touchdowns
ball combined
work, while
touchdown as
run by Savage.
great defensive
some respectable
running. Bates
10 against
pushed over
forward pass.
being penalized
"Pat" Hussey
game on offensive
Bates tried
few times after
they found.
be was impenetrable.
out in the last
&oily believed
"The bigger
fall." They
an excepts
ally that one.
that fell on
bled by a
yards of their
and Ray Smith
constant ground
"Fat" made
the first touchdown
taken out
Ray carried
of the line
Don Coady
and "Ili"
stopping plays
line.
Line-up
MAINE (20
Beverly. le
Neav ling, It 
lunge, Ig
Greene. c
Hussey'. rg 
Quinn, rt
Small. re
Purington.
Coady. Ilib
Stewart. rhb 
Smith, fb
Score by
Maine 
 
Bates 
 
Maine scoring:
ton 2; 1 awry
touchdoss ns.
scoring: Touchdowns.
ney. Goals
Davis. Goal
front Paye
Out by Maine
One/
26-17
passes con-
were equal
added three
straight foot
nice pass
her second
of a (Al-yard
played a
making
open field
score 20 to
last period.
""
continually
plays.
the
both.
bite yerY
period, when
disgust. that
se"' knocked
Bates evi-
adage that
harder they
could be
and especi-
it was Pat
it was tutu-
a few
"Fat" Smith
lie the most
of the game.
ground for
then he was
in his place.
within a yard
took it ,is cr.
end runs,
difficulty in
side of the
BATES (171
he. Canter
It Guiney
lg. Stonier —
c Dutlin
rg. Fab!, r .
rt. Tierney
re. Sagvage
qb. Wiggin
nib, Davis
rid% Cutler
fb. Kelley
0 6 7 13_26
3 0 7 7-17
Purin-
Goals from
Smith. Bates
Tier-
Guinvy.
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Old Pep Back at Bates Game 1
Rally 1
____m ____.
forward
both teams
Maine
as a result of
with some
Bates scored
the result
This man
game besides
gains
 by
with the
her in the
another hmel"""
Maine was
for offside
shone throughout
and defensive
his side 4,1 the
the first
much to their
lie
period. and
in that old
they are, the
found that there
 to any rule,
Then again
the ball when
Bates man, within
goal line.
proved to
-gainers
most of the
and
and Ray put
the ball to
and Purington
made some pretty
Greene had no
through his
and summary:
WI 
periods:
Touchdowns.
, Smith.
Nea v ling.
Sauvage,
from touchdowns.
front field.
—11
tied. Don't be mistaken and think
that you are to play an inferior team !
Saturday. They have shown that they ,
can
 play football. Go to Lewiston. I
and by lucking the team with this I
spirit that you have tonight, add an- I
other score to the Maine list."
.,
‘t this time the cross-country team ,
was ushered to the platform. and the •
football team arrived from the late i
practice. They were given a noisy ,
leception and seats of honor on the ,1 ipiat .orm.
After "Ken" Colbath had given the
details of the special train for the Bates
game. and some snappy exhortations
that a large delegation be on hand to
take it. "Pep" Towner. alumni secre-
tare. was presented. Ile said "I wish
to speak particularly in regard to cross-
country. I have been on cross- country
teams. and nothing takes more grit.
•l'omorrow the team races Brownhere. It absolutely essential that you
do something to help them tomorrow.
There must be a crowd at the bridge
near the Sigma Chi House to give them
a hand as they pass on their way to
the standpipe. and also when they re-
turn. This will mean much to them at
the one-mile and four mile marks. Also,
there should be men all along the
course to encourage them."
Captain Cushman of the cross-
country team next spoke: "We have
no varsity men on the cross-coun-
try team this year. but these new menhave been se iirking hard for weeks,
stitutions Maine: Lawry for Stewart.
Courtney for Coady. Bryant for Bev-
erlY. Ray Smith for "Fat" Smith. Hi
"rev" for Neavling. Fierman for
small. Harvey for Courtney. Referee..
Howe. N. II. State College. Umpire.
4 q'onftell. Portland Athletic nub
Field judge and head linesman. Hoop-
cr. Bates.
The special train to Less iston left
Orono Saturday minting at exactly
8:1)(1: Of the five coaches four were
%sell filled. making an aggregat 
 of
in er 200 men. The band occupied the
front part of the first ear, and just
before the train pulled out it struck up
the good old Stein Song, followed by
the Iloun' Dog.
Cider, sandw idles, doughnuts, and
tobacco were sold from the rear of the
luggage car, it hile, shivering and trem-
bling in the front the car, lay the hon-
,r.ille I;-.it tir rocs jilts
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When in need of
Shoes
Try a pair of
"IttIST4 IN 1 .1 N"
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
le.olothi. • • • r
Sporting and Athleiic
Goods
Discount to Student-
s. L. Crosby Co.
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes
For Young Women
Cloaks, Suits, Dr e--(-, Waists etc.
Sib
For Young Men
High Quality erchandise at
LOWER PRICES
Discount 1, Undergraduates
The Outlet Corp.
91 Main St., Bangor
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Dealers in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Glass, ll'indow Shades, Paper
hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
141 11: SA LE
My furnished camp (I & !, stories)
at Perch Cove, Pushaw Lake. Imme-
diate sale desired, terms to be ar-
ranged. This camp should interest a
live fraternity.
For information, address: Windsor
P. Daggett, 349 West 57th Street, New
York, N. Y.
YOUNGS'
26 State Street
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
The finest cigar store in Maine
BANGOR
"HOME OF THE B C M CIGAR"
James 1. Park
FANCY Git0t. HOES, M LA IS, AND
VISIONS
22 Main St..
PRO-
Orono, Maine
Old Cow! Crust comma,
ORONO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
WHEN IN OLD TOM
CALL IN
You %I Ii be wdcome
HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes, Hats
Com M F.RCIAL BLDG. OLD Tow:.
Musical lustruments
For Sale
One Bay L-_,tate mandolin, one leather
mandolin case with silver name plate,
one Howe-Orme guitar, one leather
guitar case with silver name plate, one
aluminum music stand, will sell at
much less than present price in the
shops. Call at
77 Pine Street Bangor, Me.
Staples Pharmacy
Soda, Cigars, Candy
Ice Cream
Imr..s. Aso Cm aLs
\t time' Walting Room Old Tout'
IL E. Emneau Clo. Co.
lri-„erte of
ia t, Schaffner and
!,.arx Clothes
OLD TOWN, MAINE
10% discount on suits and overcoats
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
GUS YOUNG
HARLOW ST., BANGOR, M
CHALMER'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Ma ne
rain or shine. If you are all on the 4 
course tomorrow to encourage them,
I guarantee that there will be more .
than two men to cross the line before
a Brown man crosses it."
Captain Stewart of football was in-
troduced by President Ham and said: ,
"Before going to West Point I made a
prophecy, and although we did not win
the game. I think we made good, play-ing against those eleven huskies and
a few officials. Saturday we are go-
ing to play just as hard, and fully ex-
pect to win."
Coach Babb% in next spoke of the
coming game it ith Hates, and particu-
larly expressed his appreciation of the
-end-off that a as glA CR the team be-
fore leas jug f,ir West Point. He said:
"The fact that practically all of this
large student body was at the train
at 5.30 in the morning to give us such ,
a wonderful send-off, made a deep ,impression upon every man of the
team. as well as the coaches, and it
was uppermost in the minds of the
men throughout the entire game."
After a sincere speech by Frankpreti, cross-country coach. President
Ham closed the session with the fol-
low ing resolutions confirmed : "That
there should be men all along the cross
country course to encourage the men
in their race against Brown: that a
big crowd was going on the special to
Bates on Saturday: and that the pep
and enthusiasm of the rally were to I
be kept up throughout the year." Then
came the Stein Song.
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
-Major subjects in Biology.Chemistry. Economics and Sociology. Education, English, Ger-man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-matics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-guages. Spesial provisions for graduates of normal schools.COLLEA.E OF AcalcuutraE—Curricula in Agronomy, AnimalHusbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers ofAgriculture. Two years' course in Home Econotnics for Teach-ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short wintercourses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture coursesDemonstration work.
COLLEGE or TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Ennginer--ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLE(4. or LAw—Three years' course preparing for admis-sion to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EX PERI HI- NT STA TION 
--OffiCeS andprincipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offeredby the various colleges,
Summit Ti,m of six weeks (graduate and undergraduatecredit).
For catalogue and citculars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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